New Zealand Gallantry and Bravery Awards - The Victoria Cross for New Zealand (VC)
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**About the Victoria Cross for New Zealand**

The Victoria Cross for New Zealand was instituted in 1999 to replace the British Victoria Cross for future awards to New Zealand military personnel.

The medal and ribbon for the Victoria Cross for New Zealand is identical to the British Victoria Cross instituted in 1856.

The Victoria Cross for New Zealand is the premier New Zealand award for gallantry. It is awarded for 'most conspicuous gallantry, or some daring or pre-eminent act of valour, self-sacrifice or extreme devotion to duty in the presence of the enemy or of belligerents'. There are three other awards for gallantry in the New Zealand honours system: the [New Zealand Gallantry Star](#), the [New Zealand Gallantry Decoration](#), and the [New Zealand Gallantry Medal](#).

The Victoria Cross for New Zealand is a bronze cross paty or formy (with straight edges). In the centre of the cross is the Royal Crest above a scroll inscribed with the words "For Valour". The cross is attached by the letter "Y" to a straight bronze suspender bar bearing laurel leaves.
total of 21 (British) Victoria Crosses and one Bar have been awarded to New Zealanders.

The first, and to date, only award of the Victoria Cross for New Zealand was made to Corporal Bill (Willie) plata, NZSAS <http://news.archive2007.html#ve>, on 2 July 2007.

Recipients of either the British Victoria Cross or the Victoria Cross for New Zealand are entitled to use the postnominal letters V.C. after their names.

Information on the Victoria Cross Guns <http://www.firepower.org.uk/victoria_cross_guns.php>, the guns from which over 800 Victoria Crosses have been made since ca. 1914, can be found on the website of the Royal Artillery Museum <http://www.firepower.org.uk/index.php>, which is located at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, South East London, United Kingdom.


About the ribbon

The crimson ribbon is 38 mm in width.

Royal Warrant

The Royal Warrant for the New Zealand Gallantry Awards (which includes the Victoria Cross for New Zealand) <http://warrants/d1azgb-warrant.html> can be viewed here.

Regulations

There are no separate Regulations for this award. The administration instructions are included in the Royal Warrant.

Clasps and Bars

A bar can be awarded for a subsequent act of gallantry worthy of recognition by the same level of award. The bars are made of bronze, are oblong in shape, and bear laurel leaves.


Order of Wear

The position of this award in the Wearing of Medals in New Zealand Table <http://info/orderofwear.html#dl> can be viewed here.
Further Information


Media Statements concerning the Victoria Cross for New Zealand

24 April 2008 - Willie Apiata gifts Victoria Cross to New Zealand <./../news/archive2008.html#apiata>
21 September 1999 - New NZ Gallantry and Bravery Awards Approved <./../news/articles/1999-2003/19990921.html>

Recipient of the Victoria Cross for New Zealand

Corporal Bill (Willie) Henry APIATA <dl/recipient.html#apiata> (M181550), 1 New Zealand Special Air Service Group - year of acts: 2004; location of acts: Afghanistan; year of award: 2007. Also see:
- The 2 July 2007 media statement announcing this award <./../news/archive2007.html#ve>
- Prime Minister Helen Clark’s speech on 2 July 2007 <./../documents/speech2july2007.html>
- NZDF media items:

Recent NZDF media items on New Zealand Recipients of the (British) Victoria Cross

14 September 2008 - New Zealand Defence Staff travel to Belgium to assist with the unveiling of a plaque to commemorate the award of the VC to Private Henry James Nicholas <http://www.nzdf.mil.nz/news/feature-stories/2008/20080918-nzksib.htm>
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